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extra attraction is Loto Josephine 
and Tyler Brooks, both musical com
edy favorites who have joined forces 
for a short vaudeville season. Jimmie 
fcuoas and his

“double-header” bill will be presented âir|l| ||fl||r HT H II A

tures^Châtiie ChapUn’s^cond IL- NEW mOIviL Ul U.N.R.
000,000 picture, -and by common con- '

Em?1 E4EFE ON EAST ADELAIDE’S^',
P.eased £o be able. In pursuance of , x -----------
their policy of showing first old Imperial Hotel Has Bpcii f™ 
Chaplins first in Toronto, to present I _ . ™
this masterpiece to their Patrons. ; I aken Over tor General 
Each day the picture will be shown Pnrnnc^c
at 11.30.a-m. and at V.20, 3.10, 5.00, . ‘ICe r UrpOSdS.
6.45, 8.80 and 10.15 p.m. The other 
feature will be Tom Moore in “Just 
for Tonight.”

PLAYS PICTURES 
AND MUS1Ç. .

'

i pany « present 
"Wild Ravings of 1918.” Twb pretty 
young women and k‘ man constitute 
the Gardner Trio, who offer a pretty 
dancing act. johnny Jones and 
Marion Grpenlee present their dom
estic skit,,“What Did You Do?” Dave 
Roth’s act is called “Versatility.” 
O’Donnell and Blair are newcomers 
who 'have a bright sketch.

Loew’s Next Week.
“Under the Yoke,” a romantic epi

sode of the Philippine Insurrection 
featuring Theda Bara, next week at 
L-oew’e Theatre and Winter Garden, 
presents the star in a character en
tirely different from those she imper
sonated In the past. An all-star ar
ray of vaudeville features will in
troduce Zuhn and Dreis, offering orf- , 
ginal melodies and nonsense: • Geo. . 
Barbier. Carrie Thatcher & Co., for
mer film stars, in a clever playlet, 
“Clubs Are Trump,” showing the 
wrangles- and tribulations of a married

who
grace and sing 

Broadw ay successes : Barry and Lay- 
ton, who mingle entertaining patter 
with a routine of s-katingi Belt and 
Eva, in an unique eccentricity, ■ 
"At the Fountain;” The Two Lil- | 
lies, in a graceful combination 
songs and dances, and Barry and 
Layton,
humorous and 
Loew’s current war pictures, and the 
“Mutt and Jeff" animated cartoons, 
complete the bill.

At Shea’s Hippodrome.
- Theda Bara, the great emotional 

actress, will be featured at Shea’s 
Hippodrome next week in the latest 
release, “The Rose of Blood.” It is 
a thrilling story and shows her at 
her best.’ Lee Beggs and Company in 
“The Old Folks at Home,” have a 
clever sketch with plenty of bright 
material, wlhlle Knute Erickson and 
Klavla Arcare have a novelty offering. 
Roth and Roberts are eccentric com
edians with new song and dance ec
centricities, while the Three Nelson 
Sisters have a wire novelty. The 
Dancing Cronins. Allman and Woods, 
black-faced comedians, and the Pathe 
News are also Included in the bill.

com

Lady Minstrels at Princess.
Coining to tne Princess next week 

te> “Lady Bountiful Minstrels," a com- 
pany composed of 50 clever young 
ladies. There will be the usual Wed
nesday and Saturday matinees. , The 
entertainment, despite Its unique 
construction, being a combination of 
high-class vaudeville, comic opera, 
travesty, fashion show, and' last, but 
not least, clinging to the traditions 
earned thru the development of mo
dern minstrelsy, is

Proposé Free Education for 
Sons for Fallen U.C.G 

-Old Boys.

The City, the Government and 
the Railway Commission En

gaged on Problem. ' 1

C.N.R. Did 
colonial, 

Nationa
3

Felt That He Would Never Walk 
Again — “Fruit-a-tives”

. Brought Relief.
î|ff JS Principal Grant opened hte address 

by a review of the college V-ork for 
the year, and then proceeded to out
line plans for scholarships which he 
Loped Would come to fruition in the 
nea-r future.

All of a sudden there Is à great de
mand for Voads and street cars to 
Rosedale and Leaslde, where the mili
tary hospital (Rosedale), the military 
clearing station (Rosedale Heights), 
the National Railway yards and shops 
(Leaslde), the Leaslde munition plant, 
the aviation camp (Leaslde) are lo
cated. The buildings at the latter may 
be used for demobilizing and hospital 
purposes as soon as the flymen can be 
discharged.

Three plans are proposed: First, a 
street car service from Yonge street 
(near the

TELE*Just as soon as the necessary al
terations are completed the Canadian. Alice Joyce at Madison.

The delighttul Vitagraph Produc- j ^orthern Railway will take over the 
■on, “Everybody’s Girl,” which is the : building a> present known as the Im-ljM 

screen version of the splendid O. j perial Hotel, 7-9 East Adelaide 
.enry story, "Brick Dust Row," will The ltasès were .
jrm the feature at the Madison " le ere ~lKned last

jl neatre on Monday, Tuesday and and final arrangements made.
,Wednesday nekt. Alice Joyce Is the building, which has not been 

otaT and the production is directed for some months, will be used f,-.,- 
,v Tom Terriss. cu jui

“Tokc it Front Me.” general offices of the, railway, but no I
"Take It From Me, a new musical Hta-tement has been made as to >\. 
a.j, comes to the Royal Alexandra actly what branch of the line will be 

ur week of Dec. 2 and matinees accommodated there 
a Wednesday and Saturday, with a
iVlsh proauciion a metropolitan cast There Is no intention, it was learn- @8 
f distinction and a muaica- score ed- to remove the executive offices > 'd* 
nlch is said to surpass any of ti“e from King and Toronto streets h„t W 

event shows oï tais clas/ficatton. as almost a hi departments in ’nthe,- 
. as artists presented are such we.l- buildings thruout the city are crowded 
'■nown people as Vera Michelena, immediate relief for these will be Ah 

j -"arjorie Gateson and many others, mined. There is sufficient demand 
Reserved seats will be placed on sale for extra room to take up a'I ,,f the 
next Taursuay morn-.ng tor a.l per- new quarters Immediately, 
tprmances. It Is expected that the alteration.

Conan and Harris’ New Comedy. wiH be commenced at 
‘'Going Up." Cohan and Harris’ 

radiant musical comedy, will be seen 
at tne "Princess the week of Do.-. ».
It has proved its worth to a place 
at the head of the list of catching hits 
that have made Cohan and Harris 
famous all over Atnerjca. With its 
catchy music and its splendid danc
ing features added it is a surest kind 
of a winner.

Public Wor 
Consolidé 

G.T
exclusively the 

.genius of the present day women. The 
book, the music, stage effects, ideas, 
distant features, designing 
tumes, scenery and other ingredients, 
is the work of women. There is not 
a man in the cast. It is exclusively 
a show of feminine suggestion, origin, 
production, staging and accomplish
ment, and thoroly complete and up- 
to-date. It compares most favorably 
with other minstrel offerings present
ed exclusively by men.

“The Very Idea” Cpming.
"The Very Idea.” thd beet laughing 

show of the season, will be the at
traction at the Royal Alexandra all 
next week commencing Monday even
ing with matinees on Wednesday and 
Saturday. This is the farce that kept 
New York laughing for months at lihe 
Astor Theatre and which the Metro
politan critics unanimously declared 
was the funniest show in years. N 

jV'illiam LeBaron wrote it, and al- 
thti the author travels on thin ice, 
he navigates his Characters with a 
master hand and nothing results but 
hearty laughter. The story of the 
play is woven around ' a childish 
couple who desire an heir. They are 
thinking of adopting when they are 
persuaded not to do so. 
induced to try a friend’s pet scheme— 
that is—produce a perfect child from 
a healthy couple of his own selection. 
For the prospective parents he «elects 
his own chauffeur, and the Goodhue’s 
buxom parlor» maid. They are in love 
with 'each other and intend to 
anyway, and for a large monetary in
ducement they promise to turn 
the first child to the childless couple 
to adopt. But in the end they balk 
and there is left, a complication of 
situations that causes all the laughter.

“The Man They Left Behind.” 
"The Man They Left Behind,” is the 

title of the new secret service play 
which will be the offering at the 
Grand next week for its first presen
tation in Toronto. It is a story of 
that phase of the world’s war which 
touched every one of the millions on 
this - continent. The plot is founded 
upon facts and centres around the 
adventures of an operative of the 
United States secret service—a 
man of military qualifications 
was left behind to .fulfil his duties 
for the government* and who 
called a slacker. “The Man They 
Left Behind’’ is a play of myetery, 
love, loyalty and duty and 
highly commended as a timely offer
ing and a stage production of merit 
During the week at the Grand the 
regular Wednesday and Saturday, 
matinees will be given.

Vaudeville at Shea’s.
Next week at
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a credit to our Canada in the future,”’ 
said Principal Grant, “and in memory 

i I ol the L". C. C. students who have 
: j tiled in Europe, we must keep un the 
' I record. Canada will need leaders’, and 

j U ,C. C. is eminently fitted to ’ 
ply them. '

Over one thousand former students 
enlisted for overseas, and of these 

| J 158 had made, the supreme sacrifice. 
Speaking of scholarships he said,

! "Small scholarships are of no avail 
to lira w to as boys who would not 
otherwise come, but’ a scholarship of 
Î400 or foCiO a year for at least three 

I years would enable many

;
vi :• &mm»
mmm
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>'I INorth Toronto station), 
across the Reservoir ravine, up the hill 
to Moore avenue, and east into tea- 
side, where the railway yards are, and 
then north to the munition plant, to 
the aviation camp. It is beheved .that 
plans for such a service are nowf be
ing'' submitted to the Dominion Gov
ernment.

m

À

sup- couple; the Jack Arnold” Trio, 
dance with elite
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: i ■Another proposal is to run a local 

railway shuttle train service from West 
Toronto to Leaslde, stopping at Duf- 
ferin, Bathurst, Yonge, Rosedale, Lea- 
side, etc. The C.P.R. er the C.N.R. 
would do this.

A third plan is proposed to reach 
Leaside by the Bloor street viaduct 
across the Don and then up Pape 
avenue and Leslie street to the river, 
across the valley by a bridge (just 
over the C.N.R. tracks), then up the 
hill by Thorncliffe racetrack, and out 
"•vest and north to the Leaside estab-/ 
lishments. This plan is supported by 
Todmorden fcople, who wish to get

1 -! çffering unique bits of 
artistic versatilities. MR. LORENZO LEDUC.a parent

, . whose means now keep him below 
' I line to rise above it.

;
our

Such scholar- 
three

:•3 Ottawa St., Hull, P,Q. 
“ ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is oertainly 

For a year, I
j ; ships should be of at least
,| kinds, open to youths of the allied

countries, to sons of ’Old Bovs.’ and. a 
j special provincial scholarship.”

Principal -Grant .was able to make 
the announcement" that alreadv a 

,1 rnemorial scholarship of $500 a year 
I I for three years, to be awarded an- 

I j dually, had been endowed by Major 
Gordon H. Southam. He further.pro-'’ 
Pose that the sons of all “Old Boys" 
who have fallen in tie war be erj- 

1 titled to free education in their 
fathers’ old school.

i Among those who presented prizes 
and delivered short addresses W'ere 

: Sir John Hendrie, Lady Hendrie, Mayor 
i Church. Sir Robt. Falconer, Rev. Colin 
! Fletcher, Major-General Logie. Dr.
; Chown and Bishop Sweeny, Col. Den- 
; nlson and Sir John Wlllison.

Old Boys’ Association.
Prior, to the prize-giving, the 27th 

IllUj i annual meeting and luncheon of the 
I old boys was held, witn a good at- 
| | tendance. Reports of the >work of the 

| association were presented, and inter- 
I j eating accounts given of the doings of 

, I I» old boys at the front and elsewhere, 
j j1 ! Christmas remembrances

a won- 
with

once.
der. suffered
Rheumatism; being forced to stay in 
bed for five months. *i tried all kinds 
of medicine, but. without getting bet
ter: and thought I would 
able to work again.

“°nc rtay while lying in bed, I read 
about ’Fruit-a-tives,’ the great fruit 
medicine; and it seemed just what I 
nèeded, so I decided to try it.

“The first box helped me, and I 
took the tablets regularly until every 
trace of the Rheumatism left me.

“I have every confidence in ’Fruit- 
a-tives’ and strongly recommend them 
to every sufferer from Rheumatism."

LORENZO LEDUC.

taxpayers to bear
ADDITIONAL BURDEN

\
: |

Finance Commissentnever be Bradshaw
stated to the press yesterday that
proposed new government land and in- i 
come' tax. If in.iugqrated, would 
replace the civic taxes, but would mean 
an additional burden on the taxnavt rs 
"That is the way 1 'read it." he said’ 
“As to the extent of the extra tax 
have no knowledge, as it is cnlv 
tentative proposal.’’ lie said.

r
i

tneThey are Colonel Thor 
N.S., a 

St. John, N.E 
The-board 

a number ol 
in connection

gow.
across to- L4 
has to exteri 
up to Danforth avenue by Pape avenue, 
and it is now proposed to carry it 
to Leaside, as above.

This last line may be assisted by a 
motion now before the board of rail
way commissioners at Ottawa, made 
by the Davies estate to compel the 
Canadian Pacific and the Canadian 
Northern to maintain an old road on 
the Lea farm across their tracks near 
Leaside station. Where there was only 
one track not so long ago, the two 
companies have now or are planning 
for a dozen. If the board makes the 
order as the Davies ask, the railways 
maÿ be willing to contribute toward a 
new road running south and across the 
river to Leslie street and down Pape 
avenue. In many respects this would 
be the best road to apd from Leaside, 
tho it would not serve the Rosedale 
section. The judgment of the railway 
commission is expected any day. The 
Davies estate would give a right of 
way on a road thruout their property 
over to the Don road.

The city, Township of York.and 
Town of Leaside are all interested.

WILL LIFT 3AN IN WINNIPEG
Winnipeg, Nov. 22.—Seventeen deaths 

and 181 new eases was the toll of the 
Spanish influenza epidemic here today 
Tomorrow the date of the raising of 
the “flu” ban will be known. If there 
is no increase in cases, its announce
ment for midnight Saturday is 
certain.

ide. notToronto Railway 
its Gerrard street line

“In Old Kentucky.”
Twenty-six years is a long time 

for a Piay to be constantly before 
the public. When you think of the 
number of years "In Old Kentucky” 
has been before the public it is 
nothing short of marvelous, 
was a boy when first he saw tinis 
giand old play. He’s a man now, but 
nis appreciation of the play is as 
keen as ever, 'and altho he knows 
every soene, almost every line, he 
never fails to go. The wonder of 
the amusement world is “In Old Ken
tucky.” It comes to the Grand week 
of December 2.
* Cannibals of the South Seas.
° Most interesting are the motion pic- | 

tores of Martin E. Johnson’s “Among 
the Cannibal Isles of the South Pacific," 
which will be shown in Massey Hall 
for seven days, commencing tonight, 
aL 8.15. These are an animated record 
of the cruise of exploration made by 
Mr. Johnson and his wife among the 
far-off and little-known. cannibal 
islands of the South Pacific. Mr. 
Johnson took every foot of the pictures ! 
himself, securing yi absolutely authen
tic and unstaged reproduction of life 
among the least known peoples of the 

He will describe thp cruise at 
afternoon and evening performances 
throughout the week.
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At the Gayety.
Everything new from top to bottom 

is the announcement rhade by the 
management of Jack Singer’s “Behman 
Show,” which will be seen next week 
at the Gayety Theatre. Every inch of 
scenery ibr the burlesque, every cos
tume worn by the prima donna, the 
burlesquers, and the chorus girls, and 
every act on the bill, will be 
pletely new. Mr. Singer, who is the 
sponsor for the Behman Show, pro
mises a better show than the average.

“Innocent Mails’’ at Star.
Possessing peculiar pleasing possi

bilities is a correct definition of wihat 
the Innocent. Maids are this 
which comes to the 
commencing Monday. No, 
has been spared to make tni 
ization stand in the front 
successes this season. The cast _ _ 
prising as it does, all well-known 
performers, consists of Mitty Devere, 
Irish comedian; Bob- Nugent, Jew 
comic: Jim Horton, tenor; A1 Turpie, 
juvenile; May Walsh, vocalist; Belle 
Costello, comedienne; Kitty Madison 
and, a chorus of clever young ladies. 
The whole show is augmented by eight 
scenic masterpieces. In addition to 
this there is a novelty from the music

School^ Boys, 
Students

It!
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa. Ont.
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halls of Europe interpreted by Mile? 
Otero and Company in 
Parisian plastic poses.

Two Features at Regent.
ith Charlie Chaplin in his newest 

million dollar comedy, “Shoulder 
Arms, and Bert Lytell, starring in 
"Unexpected Places,” the Regent The
atre will present next week one of 
the most pretentious programs in its 
history. Chaplin has a side-splitting 
comedy in which he appears as a 
member «of the awkward squad, or in 
the trenches with their mud and 
"cooties,” and again in the guise of 
a German officer. Bert Lytell is a 
star of renown and his production alone 
would attract lovers of motion pic
ture art. Frank Bessenger will sing, 
the Graphic has new news pictures 
and the famous Regent orchestra will 
enliven tlie proceedings.

Chaplin at Strand.
For the whole of next

» 11!

and "otKers can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful wor k—
“delivering

The Morning

com-
were sent to 

the old boys abroad on active service. 
The matter of war memorials was re
ferred to the committee and a dirner 
Is to be held to welcome the returned 
old boys and to commemorate the 90th 
anniversary of the school.
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DISCUSS PENSION PROBLEMS. i

World■
The Central Branch of the G.W.V.A. 

. J,; has been working harmoniously with 
the board of pensions for some time 
past and members of the board. in 

, Toronto have offered to take up each 
JS complaint thoroly. Major Buchanan,

j traveling commissioner, is expected
I in Toronto shortly and the central 

branch hopes to have him address the 
next general meeting upon vario.us 
phases of the pensions problem.
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THE WORLDi
Shea’s Theatre 

Blanche Ring will head the bill. The 
show is one of the biggest of the 
season, with plenty of novelty, com
edy and good music. The special

HOHENZOLLERNS TO GO.
Amsterdam, Nov. 22—All the members 

of the Hohenzollern dynasty will leave 
Germany in the near future, according to 
a Frankfort despatch to Tho Rotterdam 
Courant. Their destination. It adds is 
not yet known.

.1l) jig 111 40 Richmond St. West 
Phone Main 5308
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By CAPTAIN BRUCE BAIRNSFATHER and i
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ARTUUR ELIOT

The Play from Which the Film Is Made Sweeps New York Like a Cyclone!

TH!i1S tne gnndu cheer'up P*=îur® °S,the THE quickest possible way to forget the , day- J115 the happy peace film! There 1 troubles now past is to smile them
has never been anything like it before. The with Old Bill, Bert and Alf, the three fa
conflict just closed has produced an epoch- musketeers of the British army,
making motion picture that will brighten ^THE BETTER *ni f**» , . >
the folks at home and the boys coming home emotions, with alternate 'flashes of humôr8àn
as no other force or agency can. ...............
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